BAKE SALE

WHO, WHEN, WHERE
Begin by picking your date, time and location for the bake sale. Make sure you have permission to set up your bake sale there and are allowed to sell baked goods.

INVITES
Invite friends, family and colleagues to your event, with posters on shared notice boards, flyers around campus, emails or in person! Let them know what HPA means to you and encourage them to come along to support you.

BAKING!
Now's the fun part. Bake cupcakes and flapjacks and brownies, and decorate with sprinkles and chocolate chips! Be creative and have fun baking with friends (or buy some sweet snacks from the supermarket!)

HOSTING
Make sure you turn up on time to set up your bake sale and decorate with HPA bunting. Label your sweet treats and take note of allergens for your customers. Don’t be afraid to ask for donations!

DONATIONS
After your event send the donations to HPA via our website, or contact us and we can arrange an alternative method. Send thank you messages to those that donated and let them know how much you all raised!